PACER TRANSPORT ANNOUNCES
FLEET ALLIANCE WITH PARRY TRUCKING
Pacer Transport of DeSoto TX, the flatbed, van and specialized heavy-haul trucking unit of
Pacer International, has announced an alliance with Northeast regional van carrier Parry
Trucking, based in Nicholson, Pennsylvania.
The arrangement provides Pacer Transport with long-term access to 275 53-foot air-ride van
trailers and some 120 additional power units for moving freight.
###
(PRWEB) February 7, 2002 -- PACER TRANSPORT ANNOUNCES
FLEET ALLIANCE WITH PARRY TRUCKING
DeSoto, Texas, Feb. 7, 2002 - Pacer Transport, the flatbed, van and specialized heavy-haul trucking unit of
Pacer International, has announced an alliance with Northeast regional van carrier Parry Trucking, based in
Nicholson, Pennsylvania.
The arrangement provides Pacer Transport, based in DeSoto, Texas, with long-term access to 275 53-foot airride van trailers and some 120 additional power units.
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
According to Gerry Angeli, president of Pacer Transport, this expanded access to a young fleet of trucks and
vans will further the company's strategic goals by enabling it to provide a more comprehensive service. Parry
will serve as the van division of Pacer Transport.
"While we continue to be a leader in specialized trucking services," Angeli said, "our existing customers also
value Pacer Transport's growing ability to haul trailer-load freight for them. Increased van capacity means we
can support their needs more fully."
Pacer Transport provides services directly to manufacturers, retailers and other customers, and also serves
affiliated units within Pacer Global Logistics, the retail division of Pacer International.
"We are pleased to have this opportunity to expand our customer base and our markets to a national scale in
concert with Pacer Transport," said Bob Parry, a principal of Parry Trucking.
ABOUT PARRY - Parry Trucking, with over 20 years of experience, specializes in time-sensitive transportation
in the Northeastern region, including the five boroughs of New York City. Known for on-time service, the
company provides multiple-stop consolidations, retail store deliveries, grocery warehouse deliveries, droptrailer capabilities, cartage, and advanced satellite-based tracking capabilities.
ABOUT PACER - Pacer Transport is part of Pacer International, a leading non-asset based international thirdparty logistics company. Pacer International offers a broad array of logistics and other services to facilitate the
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movement of freight from origin to destination. Its services include wholesale stacktrain services (cost-efficient,
two-tiered rail transportation for containerized shipments), and retail intermodal marketing, trucking, freight
consolidation and handling, international freight forwarding, and supply-chain management services. Pacer
International is headquartered in Concord, California. Its principal business units, Pacer Stacktrain and Pacer
Global Logistics, are headquartered in Concord, California and in Dublin, Ohio, respectively. Web site:
www.pacer-international.com
###
Media Contact: Gerry Angeli, Pacer Transport, tel. (972) 224-8121, or gangeli@pacertrans.com. Note: issued
by Steve Potash & Co., sjpotash@potashco.com.
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Contact Information
Steve Potash
PACER INTERNATIONAL (agent: Potash & Company)
http://pacer-international.com
510 865-0800
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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